Kerr Hall is located east of Heller Drive, between Meyer and McLaughlin, and is best accessed from the West Entrance of the campus. At the Main Entrance, proceed west on Empire Grade, then turn right on Heller (the West Entrance). To reach Kerr Hall, proceed through four stop signs and turn right on Meyer Drive.

Parking at Kerr Hall is limited to those with handicap permits or DMV placards, and those with “O” permits. Public parking is available at either the Performing Arts parking lot (off of Meyer Drive between the Theater Arts Center and the Music Center), or at the Core West Parking Structure (at the intersection of Heller and McLaughlin).

Parking permits are required in most lots on weekdays between 7:00 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. Lot designations are subject to change; it is advisable to check the permit requirements posted at parking lot entrances when parking on campus. One-day visitor permits may be purchased at the main entrance kiosk or at the TAPS Sales Office (located in the H Barn at the base of campus). Parking meters are posted regarding hours of enforcement.